Customer Testimonial
Almagard® Vari-Purpose Lubricant (3752)
Pyroshield® Syn Open Gear Grease (5182)
Jess Trucking Company – Fremont, Calif.
Peterbilt Trucks
Customer Profile

Results

Jess Trucking Company is a nine rig common carrier
hauling for the State of California. They have been an LE
customer since 1990.

Over the years Mike Bettencourt has been very pleased
with the performance of Almagard 3752. When it was
recommended that he use LE’s Pyroshield® Syn Open
Gear Grease (5182) to protect the fifth wheel on these
trucks, he was confident that it would perform. Before
switching to Pyroshield 5182, the fifth wheel was requiring
relubrication once a week. Using Pyroshield 5182, the
fifth wheel requires greasing only once every three weeks.
Pyroshield 5182 is a revolutionary extreme pressure (EP)
lubricant that was developed for applications in the most
severe service. It is ideal for fifth wheels and various other
sliding mechanisms which operate in harsh environments
and it contains Almasol, LE’s exclusive wear-reducing
additive. Mike Bettencourt said, “LE’s 5182 is so tacky I
broke a putty knife putting it on.”

Application
Mike Bettencourt, owner/operator, has used many
commercial and specialty products as a chassis lubricant
on his nine Peterbilt trucks.
Challenge
The specialty greases were pounding out and washing
out, requiring frequent relubrication.
LE Solution
Several years ago it was recommended that Mike
Bettencourt try LE’s Almagard® Vari-Purpose Lubricant
(3752) as a general purpose grease for the fleet.
Almagard 3752 is a multifunctional, extreme pressure
(EP) lubricant for extended service under extreme
conditions. It can be used in all types of vehicles, as
well as in many other applications. It is very tacky, has
excellent water resistance, will not pound out and is rust
and corrosion inhibited. Almagard 3752 contains LE’s
proprietary additives Almasol® and Quinplex®.

Other Products Used
•

Mike Bettencourt also uses L-X® Heavy-Duty Chemical
Supplement(2300) in his personal vehicles.

Thank you to Mike Bettencourt, owner/operator, and
to the local LE lubrication consultant, for providing the
information used in this report.
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